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A message from 
Berwyn Fire Company

EMS Captain, Mike Baskin

HOW to DonateHOW to DonateHOW to Donate

Nearly 2,300 times each year someone in your neighborhood dials 9-1-1 for a medical emergency and Berwyn

Fire Company responds with an ambulance. In the event of an emergency, you expect that an ambulance will

arrive quickly, be staffed with highly trained individuals, and have everything it needs to properly care for your

friend, neighbor or loved one. And so do we. The first responders of Berwyn Fire Company strive to provide

nothing but the best level of care, 24/7/365. To allow us to continue our high-quality care and services, I ask

that you support us with a tax-deductible donation. Your donation is necessary so that we can provide state-of-

the-art, rapid emergency medical services (EMS) that you, your family, or neighbors may need in the event of a

medical emergency.

Some common misconceptions are that the fire company is 100% supported by local

or state tax dollars and is a fully paid organization. Both of these instances are false.

Our basis for continuing to provide best-in-class emergency services is largely

dependent on the generosity of families and businesses through private donations.

Powered byFill out the online donation form & select your payment
method, and receive an e-receipt. If selecting to pay
with check, please mail using the provided envelope. 

  WWW.BERWYNFIRECO.ORG/FUNDDRIVEWWW.BERWYNFIRECO.ORG/FUNDDRIVE

Scan this QR code with your Camera app on your
smartphone or visit:

CHOOSE YOUR 
PAYMENT METHOD:

FOR QUESTIONS:

MIKE BASKIN, EMS CAPTAIN
EMSCAPTAIN@BERWYNFIRECO.ORG 

(610) 644-6050  X2

FOLLOW US FOR

NEWS & UPDATES ON

FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

@BERWYNFIRECO

BERWYN FIRE COMPANY

23  BRIDGE AVE

BERWYN, PA 19312

WWW.BERWYNFIRECO.ORG

The official registration and financial information of Berwyn Fire Company may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department
of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

Schedule Monthly, Quarterly, or Yearly
donation payments with credit & never forget!
SAVE ON FEES for all ACH Payments over $100
using direct bank withdrawal!

As we navigate our way out of the pandemic, our teams are just as happy to see it in our rearview mirror as you

are. There have been many projects that our department had to put on hold that we will continue to work

towards; most importantly our infrastructure. Our current main station is over 90 years old. Additionally, we

continue to work towards reducing response times in the Chesterbrook, West Valley & Swedesford Road

corridor with a temporary substation near Gateway Shopping Center. Our hope is to be able to build a

permanent substation to ensure the continuation of improved response times.

We greatly appreciate your support so that we may continue to respond to

emergencies within your community. 


